OKANAGAN WINE

6oz | bottle [add $3.50 to change any 6oz to a 9oz]

WHITES and ROSÉ
PINOT GRIS, hester creek

super-duper palate pleaser with balanced
tropical and citrus fruit with a racy minerality.

8.5 | 30

PINOT GRIS, arrowleaf

textbook representation of an excellent quality
pinot gris! elegant and nearly dry with a smooth
yet lively mouthfeel. can you smell the peach
and honeysuckle?

10.5 | 42

EHRENFELSER, summerhill

a kelowna staple! peachy sweetness. lively with
pineapple and lemon zestiness. organic.

10.5 | 42

CHARDONNAY, meyer family vineyards

clean and buttery with finesse and elegance.
made using organic and sustainable farming
practices.

12.5 | 50

SAUVIGNON BLANC, fairview cellars

beautifully crisp and dry with an ultra smooth
mouthfeel. dreamy hints of pineapple and melon
and a finish that goes on and on and on!

11.5 | 46

ROSÉ, frind

predominantly pinot noir, small percentage merlot

delicate hue and elegant taste. classic french
style with aromas of rose petal and rhubarb. dry
and crisp with citrus and cherry on the palate.

10 | 40

ROSÉ, the hatch – “flipping the bird”

petit verdot, malbec, cabernet franc, pinot gris

in the words of the ever charismatic harry styles “tastes like strawberries, on a summer evening.”
happens to drink like watermelon slices at
halftime with a smidge of berries and sage-y
spice

11.5 | 46

REDS and FORTIFIED
CABERNET MERLOT, hester creek

never disappointing, ready-for-action,
feed-me-or-don’t okanagan red!
dark fruit, cinnamon and clove.

8.5 | 30

GAMAY NOIR, pentâge
the perfect summer red! light and complex with
satisfying spice, cherry, and cranberry flavours.

10.5 | 42

PINOT NOIR, mt. boucherie

earthy light red with delicate tannis. flavours of
allspice, black cherry, and tobacco.

10.5 | 42

MERITAGE, lake breeze

45% merlot, 25% cabernet sauvignon, 20% cabernet franc, 10% malbec

round and velvety body with flavours of
black fruits and hints of vanilla and spice.

12 | 48

SYRAH, hillside

rich mouthfeel with gentle tannins and a powerful
juicy finish. flavours of black currant and hints of
cardamom. aromas of black raspberry, clove, and
espresso keep you reaching for your glass.

13 | 52

NV TAWNY PORT, la frenz | 12 (2 oz)
BUBBLES
B-SECCO, the hatch

pinot auxerrois, pinot gris, chardonnay

very alive and crisp, ready to celebrate the day!
refreshing with flavours of green apple and lemon
zest!

10 | 40

CIPES BRUT, summerhill

fresh and vibrant with juicy green apple, pear, lemon
meringue, and a hint of toasted brioche. organic.
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